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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

WWW.DENNEWS.COM

Eattera llllllOls U.innitJ, Charleston

Nursing program director hired
C»1PUS

Ta,lor Hall's coubih.'tlH
tllrHd lllto ... motif
,, A new distr#asher for Taylor
Hall's dining center and other new
amenities are hindering service.
Instead of despairing, the Taylor
patrons are donning hard-hats.
Caution tape, signs and cones
are mixed in with tables, and
students are getting a break that
may make the trouble worth their
while.
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Program aims
to begin accepting
st•dents by Fall 2007

Everyone asks Dianne Nelson,
the director ofEastcrn's new nursing
program, the same question.
"Will the program be ready for
the Fall 2007 semester?"

Nelson, who has
She has been focusing her time
onJy been on the
on developing curriculum for the
program, which will be submirtcd
job since July 5. is
optimistic that the
to the College of Sciences
program will be off
curriculum committee for approval
the ground by then.
in September. From there it goes on
She hopes co have
co be approved by the University
30 students enrolled DiUH
curriculum committee.
"A good curriculum is going
in the program by lelso•
be
a foundation co everything,"
to
next &II.
Eastern's new
"I have this nursing director Nelson said.
goaJ to have a very
The
bachelor's
program,
high quality program that's very available to students who already
accessible," Nelson said.
have an associate's degree. will focus

CAMPUS I FIRST NIGHT

on research, leadership, community
health and health assessment and
pathophysiology, Nelson said.
The curriculum is designed to
advance the skills and knowledge
of practicing registered nurses.
"le builds on a foundation of
basic nursing contcnc that they
already have," Nelson said.
She expects the program to
attract students who arc interested
in graduate school or management
H

SEE DllKTOI, PAGE t

STUDENT SENATE I POSITIONS

OPINION

Student ·senate
searches for 8
replacement
representatives

Columnist HollJ Thomas
has an idea for the FAA
n Our Verge editor says she
understands the need for more
security on airplanes, but she has a
suggestion on how it can be done
better than recent efforts.
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. By Kyle Mayhagb

GETilNG TO KN<M YOU

E<fitor in Chief

The new RHA president
answers our questions
n Carrie Mueller, ajunior English
major with teacher certification,
takes over as president of
Eastern's Residence Hall
Association this year.
Mueller answered our inquiries
on her time at Eastern, her
personality and her organization.
This is the first in a wee.Jy
series of question and answers
with prominent Eastern people.
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PRO SPORTS

Alumni take over ESPN on
Monday Night Football
n Eastern alumnus and Walter

Payton award-winner Tony Romo
of the Dallas Cowboys faced off
against alumnus Sean Payton, head
coach of the New Orleans Saints,
on Monday Night Football on ESPN
in preseason National Football
league action on Monda)L
Romo continued his bid to
move beyond his status as backup
quarterback to Drew Bledsoe.
You can find his stats and a
column by sports reporter Matt
Stevens in our sports section.
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PNfTHER FOOT1Wl.

Spoo: Running lacb best
in 20 J•US for Eastent
n Vmcent Webb Jr. led the
Panthers in rushing in 2005. But
other than him, the running game
didn't make much of an impressiOn.
That could change in 2006.
This season, coach Bob Spoo
has two power running backs
Ademola Adeniji and Norris
Smith - that can keep defenses
off-balanced.
Spoo said it is the best backfield
depth he has had since becoming
head coach 20 years ago.

Page 1Z

JAY GUllEC ITHE MILT WTEll IEWS
University president Lou Hencken joins the stage with the Pink Panthers and Eastern's mascot during
the second annual "First Night" in the South Quad Sunday evening. During First Night the Eastern
cheerleaders, Rhythm & X-tacy, and the Pink Panthers performed and representatives from the athletic
department, greek life, Eastern's administration, campus life and student government spoke. The night
revolved around a sense of school spirit and being involved on campus.

Can't count on clock tower
First Night successful
despite relocation
to South Quad
By lristiu Peters
AdMics Reporter and

Saruftibtey
News Editor

First Night's second occurrence
was not held under the clock
cower.
The event's original conception
meant for it to cake place in the
Alumni Quad so participants
could countdown to the first day
ofclasses as the clock tower chimed
the Alma Mater.
However, construction in the
Alumni Quad caused the event to

be moved to the South Quad.
Eric McCallum, sophomore
chemistry major, attended First
Night last year. He said he liked
the South Quad location better.
"It's a Joe more room, it feels
more like the cencer of campus:
be said.
Theresa Finke, junior special
education major, said she missed
not counting down with the clock
cower.
"I wanted co be over there
(Alumni Quad) with the clock,"
she said.
Even before the scheduled
start time of 11 p.m., students
congregated around a stage placed
near the south end of the South
Quad. As the rught progressed, the
quad 6lled.

Student Government organized
First Night with an estimated
budget of $6, 120, but the Alumni
Services and the Parents Club
donaccd $1,000 each.
Th.is is the price rag for school
spirit at Eastern - something
Student Body President Scan
Anderson wants Eastern to have
more of.
"I really want Eastern to have
more spirit," he said.
To encourage school spirit,
scvcral campus groups including
Pink Panthers, the marching band
and Rhythm & X-cacy performed
and made announcements about
their organizations. The sororities,

H

SEE mllll', PKif. I

Carolyn Beck gor an unexpected
tip when she was wairressing in the
summer before her freshman year:
join Student - - - - - Government.
FAST FACTS
The policicaJ •There are eight
science major open Student
was cold of an Senate Seats
opening in the
Student Senate • Appllcatio•
. .: Wednesday
by a fdlow
at4p.m.
waicrcss who
was
already • ......:Student
on
Eastcm's ActMties Center,
student Martin Luther
legislative body. Krog Jr. University
Beck applied, Union
was appointed
and bas never
looked back as
she was elected
co the senate
after her one- ~-----'
semester appointment expired.
After losing a bid for student
executive vice president for
academic a.ffurs this spring, the
sophomore politicaJ science major
wanes to return co the senate
through the application process for
open scats, of which there arc eight
this semester.
"Ir's not terribly uncommon,"
said Kenneth Ohms, speaker of
the senate. "There arc people who
graduate, who move up to executive
positions, who go on StudyAbroad.
There were also some removals last
semester, which contributed co
there being open spots"
Beck will be vying for one of
three spots reserved for on-campus
students. It is off-campus spots that
the senate finds especially tricky
to fill, with five spots open. Beck
said that although she is busy with
classes chis semester, she is hopeful
of getting back onto the senate.
"I just can't imagine Wednesday
nights without being at the senate
meetings," she said.
Appointed senate members
serve until the end of the semester
they arc appointed, and then must
run for election in order co stay
H SEE SHATI, PN°Jf t

an I CHARLESTON POOL

Remodeled pool opens
to communilJ's excite•ent
rotarJ Att•.tic C.llt•
ope•• with•••
facllltles

.... ,.mi...-

Snidencs new to the Oadaton

Pink PMther Nicole Adami, a sophmore account1!'9 major, and Kyle
Kniss, a sophomore psychology major, jump off of the diving boards
at Charleston rotary pool Sunday afternoon.

area may not recogni7.C it, but the
new Rotary Aquatic c.enw loob
like a swk contrast to the Rotary

•

Pool before it.
Having 6nishcd consauaion
just weeks ago, the aquatic center
bas opened for a shortened season
and pubbc response bas been
good, Gina Bunch, aquatic center
supervisor said.
Bunch, who bas managed
the pool for the last sevm yean.
found hendf without a job last
summer while the pool was
under comauc:tion but amt; with
renovations complete. Bunch said ir
is a very •innomhc• time for the
pool.
One of the 1argcsr cbanga is

OneC11pJpsdlrll._ID. . . . lllll...,.
Mllollil c-.le Clll be alllllned tar 50CBllS

._ 5lludn N*lllonl me. mllllzmd 1t11.
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The llllocWed Pl-. wNch Is enlllled ID-'*
-o1 .. wides~"' lhlspiMalian.
Illa If• ... , S50pa-. . . . S30tar

c

BrianJona.

..... .....

,........... r-.clD ..... prllllded ....
..._
bl..,• cll 511-7942 onllllflesUlerll
piMclllans-1111111 lllmrd 1111.

way ofenrerrainment.
However, the zero-dqKb entry
pool of£as water lOJI for childien
mda p1Ke for aduha to alt ind cOol

-ihc ocher clay we bad about
20 colJese kids just sitting there
cooling o«.· Bunch said. .And last
week ~ (Ealem) football playm
were in there.•
Bunch llid it was exciting to get
the newly rauwmd pool running
and that new Jana for compeddw
and lap swimming allows for added

,_

C.-d11tol . . . . . . . ...i.s,aubllM

Befoae. Jones said, the pool
farurcd rwo wading pools for
c:hddrm. wbic:b o&md litde In the

pool

...

.._

the zero-dqKb
entry ~··
said
Charhton
lUcttadon
Director

off. be said.
And adults have, indeed, been
making the IDOlt of the zero-dqKb

adl"'

Cemllll1•

.....,_..,___

Pink Panther Nicole Adami, a sopilm9re accounting major, and Kyle
Kniss, Eastern quarterback and a sophomore psydtolOgy major, take a
ride on the water slide Sunday afternoon at the.Rotary ~ ·Center.
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,Jooasaid.
Jones added that while many
people hoe gone to IUllOWlding
communities to awlm during the
conaaucdon, bctblnb tbeupgnda
should bring IOlllC back.
"'I hope we bring some of the
people back that WC haw: lost OVU
the past few yean.. be said.
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convmienc:e.
"Jr's going to be Dice to haft our
own awlm meea ai our awn poo1.•
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Academic departments open •P
for Prowl Orientation program
11
The Prowl program has Tuesdays
scheduled as academics-themed. The
departments across campus will be
holding meeting and receptions.
Today's meetings include the
military science department which will
be held from· 10 a.m. -1 p.m. in the
South Quad.
The sociology and antropology
department meeting will be held from
4-5 p.m. in Blair Hall Room 2165.
The Art department will have a
reseption in the Tarble Arts Center from
4-5 p.m.
The History department will have a
meeting and picnic from 5--7 p.m. at the
Campus Pond.

I TllE DAIL'f EASTElll 11E115
Brian Kuechle, a sophomore education major, eats his lunch at Taylor Dining Center while wearing a plastic construction hat on Saturday afternoon.
The center is experiencing one of many construction projects that are going on throughout campus. "I didn't even know it was going to start,"
Kuechle said. "It kind of sucks, but when it's done I'm sure it will be awesome."
IA'f aAl8

Taylor takes construction in stride
., CadiJ ..,...

Other summer renovations

Senior campus reporter

Yellow, blue, orange and purple
plastic cones line che top of chc
salad bar, accompanying the usual
faux-plant d~or in Taylor Dining
Center.
Plastic yellow construction bars
sit in stacks next to the cheese and
ketchup dispensers. Caution tape
lines a few walls and poles in the
room.
Today, Taylor will receive a
new dishwasher and cray-rerurn
conveyor belt.
The machinery coses $240,000,
and inscaJlation coses $60,000, said
Mark Hudson, director of housing
and dining.
Last year che dishwasher broke
four or five times, Hudson said.
The machine was down a few weeks
each time ir broke.
The old machine was around
25 years old, Hudson said, and it
basically died of old age.
It was decided it's better co scare
che year wichout a machine che first
few weeks and have it work the rest
of che year, rather than have it break
a few times each year.
Instillation could take about
a week, said Sheila Poffinbargcr,
assistant director of Taylor Dining.
alchough no one is sure of an exact
completion dace.
"We wanted to do it and do it
right," she sctid.
Currently food is served on
Styrofoam plates and bowls. It will
be chat way until che new equipment
is up and running. Hudson said.
Taylor Dining will be open for
breakfast as usual today, but closed
for lunch and dinner.
A picnic will be held in chc South
Quad to help alleviate some of the
extra work Thomas Dining Cenccr
will do, Poffinbarger said.
Burgers wiU be served for lunch
in the hard bats.
For dinner, diners can build
their own tacos. coinciding with the
building and construction theme.
These meals are free, and tp~

.

•

The furniue Is built by prison

• Old Main restrooms have been
restored, and a math classroom was
retiled.
II Carman Hal and the Student

industries, said Mark Hudson, director
of Housing and Dining. He described
helping another state institution "

Blair fixes complete
Blair Hall renovations were
completed at a cost of S1O.7 mllhon.
"This is likely one of the most
energy-efficient historical buildings in
the country," Reed said

n Fume hood upgrades in the Physical
Science Btiilding valued at $148,000
11 Sprinkler project finished in Carman
Hall, valued at $1.4 mHhon.

Parking lots repaired
Parking lot mamtenance projects
valued at $299,000, done at 14
locations: Greek Court, East Hall, 10th
and Garfield, Lantz South, Fourth
and Garfield, Faalities Planning and
Management, Burl Ives South, Ninth
Street, Human Services, Andrews North
and South, XLot, Student Union North,
Ninth and Hayes and WLot North.

Lantz on schedule
Despite a delay on material
receipts, Lantz Arena 1s on schedule to
be finished by mid-October.
Asecond story, computer lab, study
lou119e and offices are included in the
renovations.
Renovations began in May and are
valued at S1.1 million.

Electrical plan begins

Do•d•a halfwaJ done

Phase I of the campus high voltage
electrical distribution system upgrade,
Valued at $2 million, IS scheduled for
completion ttis fal
Electric.al c.ables underground were
aged, Reed said. These were rvnoing m
underground ducts and have history of
failures on campus.
"These failures were always very
cflStUplive and took days to repair,"
Reed said. "In some cases, while the
repairs were being done, buikfings
remained without electrical power."
The project replaces much of the
main electrical power feeds with new
cables, which Ytil1 increase reliability
and safety of the campus electrical
system, Reed said.

Doudna has 110 trade workers
on site, and that runber will grow as
the project conti'lues. Construction
Is valued at $46.8 million, and
contractors have bled for 50 percent
of the contract price at this point,
said Gary Reed, director of facilities
planning and inanagement. It's
currently halfway complete, Reed said.

Halls get upgrades
Thomas Hal under#ent
renovattonS, including new stackable
furniture, and Douglas tlaR is halfway
renovated. Taylor, Carman and Ford
Halls were already renovated, and
Lincoln Hall is next in the queue.
traditional meal swipe will be
waived.
"Hopefully (srudencs) will sec
this as a good thing and will forgive
us for the inconvenience," said Jody
Hom, director of university dining.
,a

.

"

I

The center will open again
Wednesday and continue to serve
on Styrofoam.
Poffinbargcr said chc srudencs
seem co love che decorations and
bars. The Eastern football team ate

,, The P.eservation Only Dining
reservation system has been moved to
the web.
The system Is designed to be more
convenient for students.
Reservation dining is available are
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday in Stevenson Hall._
The reservation site is http://www.
eiu.edu/-dining/dh_reservation_only.
To register click o dini119 slots.

campus

Breakfast- open from 7:15 to 9:30
a.m. in Taylor Dining Center

the process as "one state institution

Recreation Center were re-roofed
II lecture halls in Life Science and
Physical Science buildings remodeled.
11 Carman directors' apartments
added kitchens and restrooms.

#

,...,.• .,... .... c....
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Resenatioa-only dining makes
MOH to HliH system

Lunch open from 10:30 to 2 p.m.
for a picnic in South Quad between
Taylor and Thomas Halls.
Dinner-open from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
for a picnic
in Taylor, and many players lefc
wearing the hard har decorations
char read, "Hard Hae Area; Taylor
Dining Ccnccr."
"We're trying to put a positive
twist on it," Poffinbarger said.
Student response has been "pretty
positive," said Taylor Dining worker
Amy Johnson, a junior elementary
education major.
Some people have complained
about eating on Styrofoam, but
thats about ic, she said.
While most students arc
spreading the word about the bard
hats and unique decorations, some
arc puzzled.
"I'm confused on why they made
ir a theme," said AJicia Durante, on
the work-zone decorations.
The sophomore nursing major
suggested simply havingasign saying
that Taylor is under construction.
"It's kind of weird," Durante
said.
But the idea, even if it is unusual,
came from Hom.
"We just tried to come up with
a way to make the inconvenience ·
more fun," she said. "We wanted
co lessen the pain for the srudcnrs
since they were going into a dining
center chat wasn't neat and clean
and totaJly ready for their arrival."
Construction hats, caution tape,
flashing lights, signs and cones cost
"in the hundreds," Hudson said, an
inexpensive addition.
The supplies were ordered to
make chc atmosphere at least look
fun, Horn said.

TODAY
Farulty Senate Meeti119
Ti•• I 2 p.m.
Locatiom I Booth Library Conference
P.oom 4440
Moreiafo I 581-6615
A Peck On The Cheek: A free film at
Booth Library
Thue I 7 p.m.
locatioa I Booth Library Conference
Room 4440
More iafo I 581-6072
Haiti Connection Meeting
Time I 8 p.m.
location I Newman Catholic Center
Christian Campus House Block Party
Tille f 7 p.m.
loatio. I Christian Campus House

In Monday's edition of the Daily
Eastern News, an item in the campus
briefs incorrectly listed the status
of open Student Senate spots. The
spots are still open and are accepti119
applications.

11

Th DEN regrets tile error.

COMMENTS
EVENTS

I CORRECTIONS I

To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our news editor,
Persons Name, via:
Phone I 581-7942,
E-mail I DENnewsdes~gmail.com
Office visit I 1811 luzurd Hall.
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I STAFF COLUMNIST

Skies don't
seem friendly

I Eastern's Prowl

Orientation program to help

At the beginning of August. the only
n:iccnt evmt that scared me out of 8ying had
to do with snakes and Samuel L Jackson.
But a week lacer, snakes on a plane
weren't my biggest concern; soda and hair
gel were.
A terrorist plot to manufacture liquid
explosives on United Kingdom Bights to the
United Swcs unraveled Aug. 10.
The Jiquid bombs weN co c:ktonatc Aug.
16.
Investigators found bomb-making
materials, such as hydrogen peroxide and
electrical components stared the Associated
Press.
Students arriving on campus over the last
Terrorists had planned co sneak the
week were greeted with much fanfare.
bomb-making materials, disguised as
The streets were packed with cars, equally
beverages and such, onto Bights with U.S.
packed, full of minifridgcs and laundry
destinations.
baskets.
The Transportation Security
YOUR VOICES I GUEST COLUMNIST
Roughly a quarter of those students were
Administration bas changed the threat level
accompanied by nervous parents, the clear
to High (or Orange) on the Homeland
sign of a freshman.
Security Advisory System because of the
Unfortunately, statistics compiled by
seriousness of the plot.
the university show that about one in five
I completely agree with the level being
of those srudents will not be back for their
taiscd.
second year of college. These numbers have
Our airlines should be on high alcn
been fairly steady for at least the last five
with any incoming international Bights as
years.
well as domestic commercial ffights, but it
With that in mind, Eascern's new Prowl
seems America is more preoccupied with
program marks the most comprehensive
the things terrorists can use co bring about
Note the downward trajectory is
orientation in campus history.
destruetion and forgetting it's real people
Child, I am celling you, language is
associated with blacks and hispanics, but
Given the statistics on the lives of college
who arc doing it.
coded.
positive upward movement with Asians.
graduates - they live longer. make more
Words such as •poor• arc usually
The TSA has banned liquids and gels of
And the reason linked to this more rigorous
money and arc generally happier - those
followed by words like •black people.•
any kind from being in carry-on baggage.
testing and not enough emphasis on
who drop out most certainly have their lives
·orop in enrollment," when pertaining
Shampoo, lotions, toothpaste and hair gel
changed in a profound way.
interviews
or actual grades.
arc no longer permitted.
to an elite school, means that blacks and
One in five dropouts means that, given
So, once again, the Asian person
Passengers arc no longer able co bring
Hispanics arc attending in smaller numbers
the size of the average Eastern freshman
is the model minority and blacks and
beverages onto a plane (with the exception
than the paltry amount that was there only
class, more than 500 students have their
hispanics arc, perhaps inadvertently, cast as
thrcc to five years prior, and "rise" when
of baby formula and breast milk) as well
lives take a rum for the worse each year.
intdlectually handicapped, but I guess WC
positive is connected to Asians, but when
in fear that they may be carrying bombEvery one potential dropout that it saves is
have awesome personalities because there is
the thing on the rise is, say, unemployment
making substances.
~ush for interviews to help the kiddies get
worth the effort.
I agree that wc need co tighten airline
or violence, minorities of a darker hue a1e
The Prowl program. a new initiative from
mto the schools. Lest you think these oodcs
the scars. Unless the aimc rising is involving
security.
arc rcscrvcd for economic or educational
the Office of Orientation and the campus
a precious cbiJd, especially a girl, then the
However, before Aug. I 0, we only
means alone, by all means, let me disabuse
wkforc.c, marks a major step forward in
child is white and in this case people swoon
thought terrorists were capable of bringing
Eastcrn's efforts to acclimate new scudents to
you of that notion.
down a Bight by sharp objcctS, and now
and &ll over chcmsdvcs with concern
Take the topic of manied men having sex
life at the university.
as opposed to the indifference that the
sharp objects arc not allowed.
The program began last Thursday and
with other men. Reid it about black men
So if these terrorists find a way to make
minority child is greeted with.
will run through the end of September.
as I did in the paper in the last week and a
Open a paper and sec how often when
an explosive using other objects (llkc they
The purpose of these programs is to help
half and you will inevitably sec the acronym
you sec the word 'poor' there's a term for a
have with liquids), arc we going to keep
HIV
and AIDS and the ever-popular term
srudcnts make connections with the rest
minority somewhere in that same paragraph
banning things?
of the campus. New srudcnts who connect
"down low."
and look at the position in relation co
When docs it stop?
JL King, author of the "Mr. Dow Low,•
with those around them, especially fellow
the position of poor. I did this with~
le stops when wc start focusing
freshmen, arc more likdy to graduate with
~pularized the use of the term describing
New >-Ork 1imn, a paper I happen co love
on finding terrorists, rather than just
that class, said Chdsca Crill, a Prowl student
his secret sexual affairs with men while in a
reading. and in one story about the rising.
concentrating on what they could use to
relationship with a woman. You hear about
leader.
note the word, nwnbcr, uh-oh here comes
bomb our planes.
Prowl programs will focus on a series of
a "Brokcback Mountain" kind oflovc. So
the statistics, of men staying home and
Obviously countcrtcrrorism is working
themes, including Civics and Citizenship,
white, closeted gay people arc affiliated with
not working, ok now we now that it is a
because British authorities did uncover the
Academics and EIU History and Culture.
love and blade, closeted gays a1e affiliated
plot, however, it's like we keep plugging
negative topic, the Story started by focusing
It is hardly only the incoming freshmen
with disease.
on the specific stories of twO white men but
holes.
who need chis son of training. but it is to be
Now, I know some of you will say I am
in a few shon paragraphs we get the word
I fed like the country is a small wooden
hoped that with this new program. the next
reading
too much into this and others may
'"uneducaccl(r and it is followed by, you
boat and every time there's a hole, wc keep
be enraged. But stop for a moment and
generation of Eastern scudcnts will be more
guessed it, black men and wc learn that it is
plugging it.
connected to the campus round chem.
think. How pervasive is the media?
But what happens when the boat wears
rising sharply in this group.
Fifty-Four Prowl leaders and more than
The problem with all these associations,
So cranslation, black men, DlOl'CIO than
out? When arc there coo many holes to be
20 Orientation Staff members were on
other races, arc uneducated and unemployed even if statistically more whites arc one
plugged?
hand to help with move-in. The large group • and have no desire co be employed. I shook
way and Blacks, Hispanics and Asians a1e
We don't seem to be getting the big
helped to coordinate the 320 Panther Pals.
another, is that by nesting the words where
my head and sighed. Another story in the
pictwc. Or maybe we need the big picrurc
These leaders will continue to be an asset for
rcponcrs and journalists do in paper and the
Times was about how the nwnber of blacks
to be defined.
media
shapes a public consciousness where
the university as time goes on.
and Hispanics at elite public school in NYC
There's always going to be something;
these people arc constantly seen in one
The program focuses heavily on social
is declining. while the numbers of Asians arc
knives, explosives and just maybe snakes.
connections at the beginning. This is not
specific narrow way.
on the rise.
Also these pieces only describe and
a bad idea, but for the most part these will
do not actually analyze the problem. Just
take care ofthcmsclves.
The programs, including those imponanc
perhaps this coding aids in the very problem
ones teaching Eastern students to be a
chat the media is reporting on.
responsible contributor to chc college
Anytime one gets to the point where
environment, arc not mandatory. Perhaps
the race and gender of a person can
Maurice Tracy
Holly Thomas
they should be, but chat is something chat
be substituted with words like poor.
Verge Editor
uneducated, and kidnapped. there is a
can be decided in the future.
... .... .. .. . .............
language-coding problem. The ocher
problem is that, sadly, chis is not a new
The editorial is the majority opinion of
argument.
So either people arc not
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Holly Thomas is a senior journalism major.
interrogating the problem for chernsclvcs, or
Reach the opinions editor at
She can be reached at ....,,,@,.ail.c...
don't care. I just don't know which is worse.
..... ~·~•!1•1il.c
' . "
., ...
t .. tt . ...., . • •
1.i.. " .• } .... ~

freshmen start college right.

Orientation
could change
many lives

The media uses a
coded vocabulary
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Getting to Know You

Voice
of the
students
Carrie Mueller wants
students to know
RHA "is your home"
The
Residence
Hall
Association starts the year
with a new president, Carrie
Mueller who is a junior
English major with teacher
certification. She sat down
with the Daily Eastern News
Associate News Editor to talk
about her goal to get more
peoP,le invoZved with RHA
anii to have a few laughs
IAT aA11EC I TIIE MIU' W11D IE1IS
aumg the way.
Residence Hall Association President, Carrie Mueller, sits behind the front desk at Andrews Hall on Sunday Afternoon. She served as president of
Question 1: What is your
favorite memory of your time here
at Eastern?
Answer: My favorite memory
was when I was on a trip with RHA.
We were going to GLACURCH we
went at University of Wisconsin
Lacrosse. It was just one of the best
experiences rvc had at Eastern. It
was a lot of fun. I made a lot of new
friends on that trip. It was a good
experience; it got me more involved
with housing. I also enjoyed the
RHA Fall Retreat. I made a lot of
new friends and had a good time

the Andrews Hall Council before running for RHA President.
with everyone.
Question 2: Explain what a
conference is and how it bcncfirs
students.
A:. A conference is a gathering
of students from all different
universities from different areas. If
it's GLACURCH, it's the gJCat lakes
region. If it's ... our Illinois levd, it's
students from Illinois colleges and
universities. Basically, conferences
are where you get together to
exchange program ideas and meet a
lot of new people.

Question 3: What arc your goals
for RHA this year?
A: My goals for RHA are just to
spread the word about RHA. I want
people around campus to know
what RHA is. I really want all the
members of our general assembly to
appreciate RHA as much as I do.
Question 4: How do you feel
your experiences have prepared you
for this position?
A: Last year, I was president
of Andrews Hall, so I got a lot of
presidential experience through

that. I had a lot of meetings and had
a better undemanding of housing.
so that's prepared me a lot.
Question 5:
Why should
students live on campus?
A: Students should live on
campus so they have more benefits .
around them. Fun events going on
outside their front door, they don't
have to worry about cooking. You
can just go somewhere and use your
panther card and get any meals you
want. All of your friends live right
around you, and there arc tons of
people to meet.
Question 6: What is your
favorite thing about yourself?
A:. Th.is is a hard thing. My
favorite thing about myself is that
I like to laugh. I think laughing is
one of the most important things
you can do every day. It keeps you
happy, you enjoy your life more if
you laugh.
Question 7: What your favorite
thing that RHA bas done?
A:. My favorite thing RHA has
done is the rctrcar we have in the
fall. It is a good opportunity for
everyone who is involved on campus

to get to meet one another.
Question 8: What do you feel
you arc doing to change Eastern for
the better?
A:. To change Eastern for the
better, RHA is working as a whole
to improve life around campus for
residents. If anyone has concerns,
they can voice them to RHA, and
we'll work with them to soJve the
problems they've had. Basically
jusc improving housing and life on

campus.
Question 9:
Why should
students come to RHA?
A;
Students should come
to RHA in order to voice their
opinion. If they have any concerns
about anything going on, this is
your home, you need to be involved
and if there are any problems they
need to voice them. RHA is also a
place to meet a lot of fun people.
And you become more involved
with life around you.
Question 10: What is the
overall purpose ofRHA?
A:. The overall purpose of RHA
is ro be the voice for on-campus
srudcnts.

The Black Knights
"It is not the critic who counts.
not the man who points out how
the strong man stum9Ies, or where
the doer of deeds could have done
them better. The credit belongs
to the man who is actually in the
arena, whose face is marred by
dust and sweat and blood, who
strives valiantly, who errs and
comes short again and again
because there is no effort without
error and short comings. who
knows the great devotion. who
spends himself in a worthy cause,
who at best in the end knows the
high achievement of triumph, and
who at worst, if he fails while daring greatly, knows his place shall
never be with those ti.mid and cold
souls who know neither victory
nor defeat"
-Theodore Roosevelt-
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RHA President, Carrie Mueller, looks out the main floor window of Andrews Hall on Sunday afternoon.

Supporting the transition
to student life.
Contact Eric J. Nelson
(847) 975-3936
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Bush calls for help in Lebanon
KANKAKEE

Missowri plH to create jobs
AMissouri-based energy company
announced plans Monday to build an
ethanol plant here that will create up to
55 jobs and use 35 minion bushels of
com each year.
Alternative Energy Sources Inc.,
of Kansas Oty. said construction on
the plant is expected to begin in six to
nine months at the Kankakee Industrial
Park. The facility is projected to be in
operation by fall 2008.
The site _ about 60 miles south
of Chicago_ is next to Interstate 57
and adjacent to the Canadian National/
IDinois Central main railroad line.
•wrtti both rail and truck shipping
capabilities readily available, we will
be able to serve national markets as
well as neighboring communities in
northeastern IHinois and northwestern
lncfiana.•Mark Beemer, the company's
president and CEO, said in a statement.
lACKSBlRi, VA

Yi1'9i• ia Tedi sllm dowll
Virginia Tech shut down its campus
Monday and ordered everyone to
remain inside as authorities searched
for an escaped inmate suspected of
killing a hospital guard and a sheriff's
deputy.
William Morva, 24, had been seen
near the campus. authorities said.
Montgomery County Sheriff's Cpl.
Eric E. Sutphin was closing in on the
fugitive
Monday morning along a trail off the
university campus when he was fatally
shot, the sheriff's department said.
Officials canceled Monday's first
day of classes for the more than
25,000 students at Virginia Tech as a
precaution.
Morva was described as wearing a
tie-<lyed T-shirt and khaki shorts.
Porice said he shed his orange
prisonjumpsuit after the hospital
shooting.
8The fact that the guy can blend in
so well with campus students is kind
of SCNy." said Josh Burnheimer, 20, a
Virginia Tech junior from Ashburn, Va.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Presidenr
Bush on Monday called for quick
deployment of an international
force to help uphold the fragile
cease-fire in Lebanon. "The need is
urgent," Bush said.
At a White House news
conference, Bush also conceded that
the war in Iraq, with daily bombings
and U.S. casualties now standing at
more than 2,600 was "straining the
psyche of our country."
"Sometimes I'm frustrated.
Rarely surprised. Wars arc not a
time of joy," the president said.
"These arc challenging times, and
difficult times.· He conceded that
the war had become a major issue
in this year's midterm congressional
elections.
Bush opened his news conference
- his first full-sea.le qucstionand-answcr ~ion since July 7
in Chicago - with a statement
a.bout humanitarian aid and an
inccmational peacckocping force
for southern Lebanon after 34 days
of fighting.

"The international community
must now designate the leadership
of this new imernacional force, give
it robust rules of engagement and
deploy it as quickly as possible to
secure the peace," Bush said.
A U.N. cease-fire resolution
has authori:zcd up to 15,000 U.N.
peacekeepers to hdp an equal
number of Lebanese troops extend
their authoriry inro south Lebanon
as Israel withdraws its soldiers. The
U.N. wants 3,500 troops on the
ground by next Monday, but so fu,
no European countries have stepped
up with a large contribution of
forces.
France, which commands the
existing U .N. peacekeeping force
in Lebanon known as UNIFIL, had
been cxpcaed to make a significant
new contribution that would form
the backbone of the expanded
force.
But President Jacques Chirac
disappointed the U.N. and other
countries last week by mcrdy
doubling France's contingent of
200 troops.
·1 would hope that they would

put more troops in," Bush said of
France's commitment.
He said the international force
would help keep the militant
Hcz.bollah organization from acting
as a •scare within a statc.n
He said it was "the most
effective contribution we can make
at this time." Bush also said his
administration was pledging an
additional $230 million to help
the Lebanese rebuild their homes
and return to their towns and
communities.
Turning to Iraq, Bush said that if
the government there fails, it could
tum the countty into a "safe haven
for terrorists and ·extremists" and
give the insurgents revenues from
oil sales. •1 hear a lot of talk about
civil war. I'm concerned about that,
of course, and I've talked to a lot of
people a.bout it.
"Aud what I've found from
my talks arc that the Iraqis want a
unified country.
"And that the Iraqi leadership
is determined to thwan the efforts
of the extremists and the radicals;
Bush said.

Gonzales warns teens again~t online predators
The Associated Press

DALLAS - Attorney General
Alberto Gonzales announced a new
public service campaign Monday
that will warn teenage girls against
posting information on the Internet
that could put them at risk ofattack
by child predators.
"Every day, these predators
arc looking for someone to
hurt," Gonzales said at the 18th
annual Crimes Against Children
Conference in Dallas. *Every
day, we must educate parents and
children about the threat."
About 2,700 law enforcement
officials from around the world arc
attending the conference, which

runs through Thursday.
"We want the front line
professionals to be able to go
back co their communities to
protect the children in their
communities," Gonzales remarked.
A third of this year's 180
workshops arc focusing on Internet
crime, said Lynn Davis, president
and CEO of the Dallas Children's
Advocacy Center, which is hosting
the conference with the Dallas
Police Department.
The ad campaign by the
Dcpanmenr of Justice, in
partnership with the National
Center for Missing & Exploited
Children and the Ad Council, will
begin running early next year.

"It's all part of the ongoing
effort to educate the public about
this very scr-ious threat," Gonzales
said.
According to
a Justice
Department study, one in seven
children using the lnrcrnet has
been sexually solicited and one in
three has been exposed to unwanted
sc:xual material. One in 11 has been
harassed.
The ad campaign is the latest
in a series from the Justice Department.
One that warned about the
dangers online was developed
in 2004, giving advice to
parents on how to protect their
children from Internet predators.

LONDON

11 cUrpd i11irliH ..... plot
Eleven people were charged
Monday In the alleged plot to blow up
trans-Atlantic jetliners, and investigators
found bomb-making equipment and
martyrdom videos, authorities said. One

person, a woman, was released without
charge. Eleven other suspects remained
in custody but were not charged, said
Susan Hemming, the head of the Crown
Prosecution Service's Counter Terrorism
Division.
TUXT1.A GJTIERREZ, IEXlCO

Sllarp fiaisll for p enor
A little more than 3,000 votes
separated the candidates for governor
in Mexico's volab1e Chiapas state
Monday as each side declared victory in
the latest competition between Mexico's
conservative ruling party and the party
of leftist presidential hopeful Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador.
As results from Sunday's election
trickled in, Juan Sabines of Lopez
Obrador's Democratic Revolution Party,
or PRO, held a razor-thin lead over
Jose Antonio Aguilar Bodegas of the
Institutional Revolutionary Party, or PRI,
who also is backed by President Vicente
R>x's National Action P~
With almost 94 percent of the 4,761
polling places counted, Sabines was
leading with 48.42 percent, or 515,760
votes, to Aguilar's 48.14 percent, or
512,736 votes.
Both camps held celebrations within
blocks of each other in the steamy
state capital of Tuxtla Gutierrez, with
hundreds of people dancing.
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help wanted

Chiropracticofficein Mattoon.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
7:00 - 12:00. Call 235-4664
or 234-3254.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8125

Part time help wantedDelivery driver Tuesday&
Thursday 8am-1 pm. Part time
customer service rep, flexible
hours 8-5 M-F. Apply in
person 406 Sixth Street.

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 8129

Welcome Back Students!
We'll help you open the door
to a new career. Apply online
at
www .expresspersonnel.
com Or Call 217-234-2211
Express Personnel Services
Helping People Succeed!
- - -- - - -- 9/1
Models Needed Male or
female models for life
drawing classes for Fall 2006
semester. To apply, come to
the Art Office, 300 Lawson
Hall.
9/1
FT or PT Direct Service
Personnel to assist individuals
with
developmental
disabilities with daily living
skills and individual training
goals in group homes. looking
for self motivated candidates
who will advocate for the
needs of individuals with
developmental disabilities.
Shifts available on evenings,
overnights or early morning.
Must be at least 18 years
old w/ HS diploma or
GED. Requires successful
completion
of
criminal
background check. Requires
valid driver's license with
satisfactory driving record.
Must be available weekends
and holidays.
Apply in person: CTF, 521
7th St., Charleston www.
ctfillinois.org
9/1
CAMPUS
MARKETING
REP NEEDED. Looking for
outgoing, motivated student
to market on campus during
fall semester. $10 00 per
hour, pl us bonuses. Flexible
hours. For more information
call: 888/839/3385
- - - - - - - - 9/1
Bartending! Up to $300/day.
No experience necessary.
Training provided. 1-800965-6520 ext. 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
The New Rockome is hiring
waiters and waitresses for its
newly renovated restaurant.
Applications are available at
the Rockome office or online at www.rockome.com.
Return applications in personMonday through Friday, April
10-14. Call (217) 268-4106.
_ _ _ __ _ __ 00

'

~

roommates

Roommate for awesome
house, huge kitchen, 2 living
rooms, 2 bathrooms.laundry
and parking. Bedroom with
thermostat $300 month. 630865-7419
_ _ __ _ _ _ 8129

Female Sublessor needed.
Looking for Aug 06 thru May
07 sublessor 2 br, female rm
$ 260 month water included
2nd St. Close to campus call
309-712-6606 or 309-6456614
----....,...~-9/02

f•'

torrent

block from campu;, shelterd
parking, Hot tub on location,
2 female roommates, vanity
with sink in bedroom, call
217-474-4343, $325 per
month.
- - - - - -- - 8/25
4 BR Home with W/D & N
C Close to Campus. Girls
please.
$225 per person
549-2060
- - - - - - - - 8123
Charleston: 2 bdrm house

w/garage. No Pets. Good
Location. 217-345-3749.

________ ans

Brand new 3 BR 1 1/2 Bath
3 car garage home for 3
students.
Washer/Dryer
included. Call 345-9267.
- - - - - - - - 8125

2 BR Apartment on the
square. Partially furnished.
Water and trash paid. Lease.
Call 345-4336.
- -- - - - - - 918

EXCELLENT
LOCATION.
LEASE & RENT NEGOTIABLE.
5 bedroom house.
All
new! Washer/Dryer, stove,
refrigerator,
central
ail,
fumance . low utilities. Trash
included. Call 345-6967
-------~00

GRAD STUDENTS:
Nice
2 Bedroom house.
Large
kitchen/Dining Area, carport,
A/C. No Pets. $600/month for
two. 345-7286.

________oo

4-6 Bedroom House, 2 1/2
Bath, Washer/Dryer, 2 Decks.
(217) 348-9339
--------~00

Efficiency close to campus.
$325/month
including
utilities and air. Male only.
No pets. No smoking. 3453232 days.

_________ oo

2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGH5. ALL REMAINING
UNITS ARE FURNISHED
AND HAVE 2 BATHROOMS,
D/W,
DISPOSAL,
C/A,
AND ON SITE LAUNDRY.
3 PERSON UNITS ALSO
HAVE BALCONIES.
FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
217-493-7559 OR WWW.
myei uhome.com

________ oo

Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Trash and water
included. A great place to live
at 1111 2nd St 348- 5427.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Price To Rent: 4 bedroom,
1 1/2 Baths, Semester Lease
Considered, No Pets, 3488305
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND
BUZZARD.
CALL
345-6000 TO SCHEDULE
APPOINTMENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments. Extremely Close
to Campus. Across from Lantz.
Fully Furnished. Call Today
for Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.
~-------~00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000.

f •'

-,,

· for~ent

com CHECK US OUT FOR
YOUR NEXT APARTMENT.
Leasing now 1 & 2 bedroom
units. Good locations, nice
apartments, off street parking,
trash paid. No pets. 3457286.

________ oo

Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1
1/2 bath , furnished. 1509
2nd (behind Subway) Spring,
Fall 2006. Call Becky C 3450936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing
1,2,3 ,Bedroom
Units for Fall 2006. Newly
Remodeled units available!
Trash paid, fully furnished,
free parking. Call Jennifer
@348-1479.
~-------~00

Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3,
bedroom.
Great location.
Great condition. Some with
laundry, some with wireless
internet. Off street parking,
No pets. 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
6 bedroom house close to
campus, 3 bathrooms, 2
living rooms, Large Kitchen.
Stove, refrigerator, washer
and dryer. Available for the
06-07 school year for more
info www.poteeterentals.com
or 217-345-5088
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
5 bedroom house on 6th
Street, 2 bath, large bedrooms
completely remodeled new
carpet, stove, refrigerator.
Enclosed back porch and
dining room. Available for'the
06-07 school year for more
info www.poteeterentals.com
or 217-345-5088
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Seitsinger Rentals: 1611 9th
Street. 107 4 10th Street.
2 apartments available for
Summer Only. Call 3457136.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
2 Bedroom Duplex. W/D.
Trash. Phone 345-7244
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

fraternities and Recognized
Srudenc
Organizacions
also made announcements
and Prowler rhe Panther
pounced around on srage
trying ro get ~cudcnrs ro
cheer.
Before the progyam
started, Emily Roche, a
freshman speech parhology
major, said she was looking
forward co the porns'
performance because her
roommate was on the
squad.
Anderson
was
excited abour srudenrs'
paniciparion, evident by
the more than 2,000 free
raffle tickets given away by
Srudenc Senate members.
Senare members also
handed our free glow sticks,
whistles and 550 T-shirrs.
The Alumni Association
donated the shires.
"I thought it was
awesome that they got
everybody together like
this," said Laura Colgan,
freshman communication
disorders major.
One
new
event
announced at Firsc Night
was Thursday spirit days
where students on campus
arc asked wear the school
colors and Eastern T-shins.
If srudcnt government
members catch scudcnts
wearing Eastern appard,
then they arc entered into a
raffle for prizes.
"If you have an Eastern
shirt, wear it!" yelled Bill
Kolacck, First Night's emcee
and complex director for
housing and dinning, into
the mic. "Say no to blue and
orange."
And spirit did show
Sunday night as the srudenr
organizations,
faculty,
srudenrs, athletes, alumni
and many others ~thered
to bring in the fusr official
day of school.
Eastern President Lou
Hencken was gyeeted with

JAY liltAllEC I THE DAILY EASTERll llEWS
Eastern's Cheerleading squad performs a routine during the
second annual "First Night" in the south quad Sunday evening.

chants as he climbed on
stage, sponing a First Night
T-shirt, instead of his usual
suit and tie.
Hencken bad the crowd
yell if they were new or
reruming srudenrs while
giving some advice co
everyone - get involved.
"There are a lot of
activities ac the university,"
he said.
He added that as
president he also had co
act the part of the parent:
"Remember the reason you
came here, go to class, get an
education."
Beforemidnight, Kolacck
cncowaged students to
open their programs where
the words to Eastcrn's Alma
Mater were printed co
rehearse the song.
"If you arc going to
attend Eastern, you need
to know yow Alma Mater,"
Kolacek said.
Students, faculty and
administration Ut candles
as the midnight how
approached. Then they
counted down I 0 seconds
and sang the Alma Mater
again as the clock struck
midnight.
As to the late hour of the
event, Roche said she was
not sure about how much
sleep she would gee.
'Tm gonna try co plan co
get a goodnighr's sleep, but
it rnighr not work our," she
said.
Sophomore Wes Duckett

wouldn't mind getting some
sleep, but he said if he
doesn't it's nor a big deal
- even with his 8 a.m. class
Monday morning.
"I've done it before,"
the undeclared major said
referring co his past sleepless
nights.
Srudcnrs might not mind
the late hour, but Director
ofAdmissions Brenda Major
was already looking ac her
watchat 11:45 p.m., wishing
for her bed. However, she
was excited about the large
rum out.
"My favorite part is just
seeing this huge number of
srudents - some of whom
I brought in - and a lot of
those who arc rerurn.ing,"
sbe said. "I think even
srudcnrs who don't seem to
be interested came out to sec
who was out and they're still
here."
Laura
Thomas,
Charleston native and junior
dcmentary education major,
had to attend First Night
because she belongs to the
sorority Sigma Sigma Sigyna,
but she also came for moral
support to her freshman
friends. Tagging along with
her was her puppy, Chip.
"It's cool co come
because I had freshmen
from Charleston who I'm
friends with calling me all
day (Sunday) because they
were nervous," she said. "I
came here conight to bang
out with them."

4 Bedroom House. W&D.
Trash Furnished Close to
Campus. Phone 345-7244

________ oo

SAVE
MONEY NEWLY
REMODELED HOUSE- LARGE
ROOMS, STORAGES PACE NEXT
TO UNIVERSITY. PARKING
AVAILABLE.348-8406

lost& found
Lost: Movie related VHS tape
To retrieve tape go to Old
Main Room 2010.
lost: One Gold Earing. Go to
2010 in Old Main to retrieve
this item.
Lost: Pair of Black Reading
glasses. Go to Records Office
in Old Main Rm. 1220.

campus clips
Booth library is offering
library tours between August
21 and September 27, 2006
on Mondays at 6pm, Tuesdays
at 11 am, and Wednesdays at
Spm.
Tours meet in the library's
North
Foyer
and
last
approximately 45 minutes.

PHOTOS BT JAY GRABIE<
THE DAILY WTW llEWS

At left and above, Rhythm &
X-tacy perform at the second
First Night celebration
Sunday night.
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U.N. Inspectors
denied access
to nuclear site
Ira• refuses U.N.
iaspectors access
to its undergrouad
nuclear site
The AssOOaled Press

TEHRAN, lean - lean
turned away U.N. inspectors
from an underground site
meant to shdter its uranium
enrichment program from
attack, diplomatssaid.Monday,
while the country's supreme
leader insisted Tehran will not
give up its contentious nuclear
technology.
Ayatollah Ali Khamcnei's
comments came on the eve
of a self-imposed deadline
to respond formally to
Western incentives aimed ar
curbing its atomic program,
deflating hopes that lean
will accept a U.N. Security
Council demand that it freeze
enrichment by Aug. 31 or face
the possibility of sanctions.
Iran's
unprecedented
refusal to allow access to its
underground facilicyat Natanz
could seriously hamper U.N.
attempts to ensure Tehran is
not trying to produce nuclear
weapons, and might violate
the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty, diplomats and U.N.
officials told The Associated

Press.
Speaking on condition
of anonymity because of the
sensitivity of the information,
the diplomars and officials
from the U.N. nuclear
watchdog, the International
Atomic Energy Agency,
described other signs of
Iranian defiance.
They said Iran denied entry
visas to two IAEA. inspectors
in the last few weeks after
doing the same earlier this
summer for Chris Cbarlier,
the expen heading the U.N.
agency's team to Tehran.
Additionally, they said,
other inspectors were given
only single-entry visas during
their visits to Iran last week,
innead of the customary
multiple-entry permits.
Iran's reported actions
were likely to harden Western
resolve to punish the Tehran
regime if it refuses co give up
uranium enrichment.
The uranian could be used
to create the fissile core of
nuclear warheads.
Diplomats told AP on
Monday chat sanctions could
include a ban on the sale of
missile and.nuclear technology
to Tehran, international
refusal co grant entry visas
to people involved in Iran's
nuclear program and a frccz.e
of their assets, and a ban on
investment in Iran.
IAEA. head Mohamed
ElBaradci is co report by Sept.
11 co the agency's board on
Iran's compliance with the
Security Council deadline
on freezing enrichment and
on other aspects of Tehran's
cooperation
with
U.N.
inspectors.
The U.S. ambassador to the

United Nations, John Bolton,
said that "nothing surprises
me about how lean treats
its obligations" under the
nonproliferation agreement.
He said [ran concealed
things from inspectors in the
past and alleged Tehran also
bas falsified data.
Although Bolton said he
had no specific knowledge of
the reported recent blocking
of U.N. inspectors, he said,
"More obsrructionism doesn't
surprise me at all."
IAEA. officials at the
agency's headquarters in
Vienna, Austria, refused co
comment.
The lslamic republic
bas promised co formally
respond Tuesday co an offer
of economic and political
rewards for it to freeze
enrichment and negotiate
strengthened monitoring of
its nuclear program.
The proposal from six world
powers - the U.S., Russia,
China, Britain, France and
Germany - includes promises
that the United States and
Europe will provide civilian
nuclear technology and chat
Washington will join direct
talks with Iran.
But Iran's supreme leader
again ruled out an enrichment
freeze.
"The Islamic Republic of
lean has made its own decision
and in the nuclear case,
God willing, with patience
and power, will continue its
path," Khamenei was quoted
as saying Monday by state
television.
He accused the United
States of pressuring Iran
despite Tehran's assertions
it is not working on nuclear
weapons, as Washington and
its key allies contend.
lean says its enrichment
work is intended solely co
produce fuel for nuclear
reactors chat will generate
decuicity.
"Arrogant powers and
the U.S. arc putting their
utmost pressure on lmn while

»Director
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and lcadcnhip positions.
The university and the community
arc sharing in Nelson's excitement
for the new program she said, citing
President Lou Hencken, Provost
Blair Lord and Dean of the College
of Sciences Mary Ann Hanner, as its
biggest supponcrs.
"The university is behind the
program," Nelson said. "People have
been extremely supportive."
Hencken said be is very happy with
the progress of the program and is very
pleased to have Ndson heading the
project.
"We could not have wanted a better
faculty member co be the chair," he
said. "It's going exactly as planned."

Nelson is currently working in a
temporary offic.c on the second Boor
of Old Main, but will soon be moving
to another temporary location on the
third Boor of Lawson Hall.
A permanent home for the program
is in the works, Hencken said. He will
announce the building plans at the
Faculty Senate Luncheon Aug. 30.
The next task for Nelson and the
university is to find faculty for the
program. For now, Nelson is looking
to hire two people to hdp her with the
teaching duties.
Filling those posmons and
dcvdoping an admissions process a.re
two projects the department will be
working on this fall.
Nelson has been busy meeting with
different entities at Eastern co make
sure the new program will be integrated
into the university by next fall.

YOO l/JON'T ~IM llllS.
GUESS WHAT lllE NiWC
OF OOR NW S<HOOI. IS.
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their positions. These mcmbcn
arrive at the senate after an
deaion campaign in which
parties are formed and platforms

discus.scd. .
Neither Bcclc nor Ohms
believe that this prcdudcs
appointed
members from
contributing their ideas to the
senate.
"Any senator that gets a
stroke of brilliance will be
heard," Beck said.
Ohms will interview the
applicants along with a few
senate members, he said, and
then make decisions soon on
who will be appointed.
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knowing lean is not pursuing
nuclear weapons," Khamenei
40 New Deal
said.
17 Treat variety #1
program: Abbr.
lean said Sunday chat it
19 Hammer's end
41 Rome's_
would offer a "multifaceted
response" to the incentives
20 Senorita's
_Fountain
proposal but already insisted a
curve?
43 Comedy/variety
full enrichment freeze was out
21 Earth, to Mahler
inits. since 1975
of the question.
In Washington, President
22 Mata_ (spy) 44 Bozo
Bush said Iran already was
23 Treat variety #2 45 Bozos
giving an inkling of its
26 Angle units
48 Bill blockers
response.
"Daces are fine," he said,
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
"but what really matters is
will. And one of the things I
will continue to remind our
friends and allies is the danger
of a nulear-armed Iran."
A State
Department
spokesman, Gonzalo Gallegos,
said, "We await their final
decision."
German Chancellor Angela
Merkel pressed for a "solid
answer" from Iran. "I still
hope that it will be positive,
although some signals have
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34 Deborah of
"The King and I" so Bell tower
sound
35 Shoots the
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1 R&D site
2 Hawaiian fish,
informally
3 Simple advice
on how to end
an argument

12 Big arcade
name
13 Hopeless, as
situations go
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37 ·see ya!"

4 Sail support part 18 French thinker? 38 Sweet-talk
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24 "Let -

1·

39 Autil.

6 Goes along with 25 City dwellings: 42 Out loud
Abbr.
44 Partakes of, as
7 Former Olds
26 Off one's trolley
merriment
Cutlass
8 Baby holder

27 River ot Hesse

46 Wine vessel-

51 Popular maker
of briefs
52 From the keg
53 Color lightly
57 Zingy taste
58 Poetic saga
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PANTHER BRIEFS

MLI I TIGERS 7, WHITE SOX1

Two volleyball players named second-team all conterence
at Williams Field. The Panthers return
eight starters; with the only starter not
returning is graduated third baseman
Rachel Karos.
Eastern is coming off a 36-26
year which included a third-place CNC
regular-season finish and the program's
first CNC tournament berth since 2003.

The only two returning Eastern
players that played every game of
every match in 2005 have been named
second team preseason alkonference.
Senior outside hitter Kara Sorenson
and junior setter Maren Crabtree have
been named second-team preseason
All-OJC.
Sorenson averaged slig~ less
than three kills per game in conference
fast year and is the Panthers' leading
returnee in kills.
Crabtree comes off a stellar
sophomore campaign, leading CNC
setters in digs and ranking second in
the conference in assists.
Collegiate Volleyball Update named
Crabtree the National Freshman of
the Year following the 2004 season, a
year in which Crabtree broke Eastern's
single-season record for asslSts with
1,544.

FOOTBALl

TeleYision sdledule announced;
home opener on FSN Midwest
All five home football games this
season will be televised, with the home
opener Sept. 9 vs. Indiana State on F-ox
Sports Midwest at 6 p.m.
The other four games will be shown
on WEIU.
Eastern's game at Hawaii on
Sept. 30 will be televised, but only on
tele\lision stations in Hawaii.
The home opener between Illinois
and Eastern is not going to be televised.
All 12 Panther football games can be
heard on 88.9 with Mike Bradd calling
the play-by-play, with Jack Ashmore and
John Smith providing color commentary
throughout the season.

SOFTBALL

Open ll'JOuts neat week,
NW Clearinghouse required
Open tryouts for softball are
scheduled for 4 p.m. next Wednesday

COUEGE BASKETBAll.

2004 EIU graduate umed
assisbat at Tuu·PH Am
Texas-Pan American hired lance
Madison, who earned a bachelor's
degree from Eastern in 2004, on
Monda~

Madison brings a wealth of coaching
experience to the program as he began
his coaching career as an assistant at
Vincennes University in 1992.
From 1996-2002, Madison served
as an assistant coach for the men's
basketball team, as well as serving as
head women's softball coach at Olney
Central College in Olney.
Madison helped Redlands Community
College in El Reno, Okla., post a 94-9
record during his tenure as an assistant
coach from 2002-04.
Prior to coming to Texas-Pan
American, Madison was an assistant at
for a year at the University of Texas at
San Antonio.

- compiled by sports editor Matt Daniels
and staff reporter Kevin Murphy
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Tigers smash Sox,
increase division lead
The Associated Press

DETROIT - Justin Verlander
solved the Chicago White Sox for
the fuse time, giving the Detroit
Tigers a little more of a cushion in
the AL Central
In the opener of a possibly
pivotal four-game series, Vetlandcr
gave up one run over seven innings
Monday night in a victory over the
World Series champions.
·
"This stan alleviates my mind,"
Verlander said.
Detroit had lost nine of its
previous 12 games and saw its
division lead - which bulged to 10
games on Aug. 7 - dwindle to 5 112
games.
Backed by Craig Monroe's cworun homer and Sean Casey's three
RBis, the Tigers beat Cbjcago for
just the fourth time in 13 games
this year and boosted their margin
over the second-place White Sox
back to 6 112 games.
"It's nice to get the 6rst game of
the series, but this doesn't set a tone
against a team like chat," Detroit

manager Jim Leyland said. "It's rwo
pretty good teains. The difference is,
they have a trophy and we don't."
The White Sox have not taken
full advantage of Detroit's recent
slump because they have lost five of
seven. Chicago leads the wild-card
race by a half-game over Minnesota
and four ahead of Boston.
White Sox manager Ozzie
Guillen downplayed the significance
of the series before and after the
game.
"When you're managing the
team, you've got to go low key," he
said.
Verlander (15-6) got his fi rst
victory since Aug. 1, giving up five
hits. Mark Fidrych, who won 19
games in 1976, is the only Detroit
rookie with more victories than
Verlander in the last 50 years.
He had been 0-3 with a 9.88
ERA this season against che White
Sox.
"Against everybody else, I was
doing well," Verlander said. "The
numbers were drastically different
against them."
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Senior running back Vincent Webb Jr. catches a pass during practice Monday afternoon at O'Brien Stadium.
Webb comes into his senior season as the program's sixth all-time leading rusher with 2,828 yards.

tl

Backfield
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"It is going to take its toll," he
said. "It's good to have a good stable
of competent running backs. All
of them can make certain things
happen out there and chat's a plus."
Adeniji was the team's secondleading rusher in 2004 with 545
yards.
That was more than 200 yards

better than last season's No. 2 rusher,
Bess, who rushed for 318 yards.
Adeniji and Smith both give
Eastern a chance to conrrasr Webb's
speed-running back style. Adenijj
is a power runner and called Smith
"a bowling ball" on the 6dd,
combining a power game with
the ability to dan in and out of
defenders.
Webb said che contrast is a
weapon the Panthers will use.
"It's good to have the different

styles," he said. "We can keep the
defenses off balance a little bit.
Down the stretch, ifwe have to mix
it up, we have chat ability."
Adeniji said the backups have to
be ready to spell Webb if an injury
siddines him for any period of
time.
"Webb's our leader," he said.
"But anything CCl.n happen to him.
We never know when our turn will
be called. We consider oursdves a
three-headed monster."
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3. Mntola Mealji #37

5. Lawreace c..... #20

Year. Junior
Key Fact: AcedetniCatf ilieligible for 2005 season;
ran for 545 yards 111 '04 season.

Year: Juolor
Hometown: LaGrange Park
Key fad: Transfered from Western Michigan
University.

2. Jforris S111itft #22

4. Travorus Bess # 8

6. Ron Jordan #lZ

Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Ft lAwdeldale, Fla.
Key Fact:: Gained 165 rush·rig yards In a !im~ed
role hst seasori.

Year· JunlOI'

Year: Freshman

Hometown ft Laudetdale, Ra
Key fad Accounted for 495 all-purpose yardS
last season, third best on te<1111.

Hometown Westerville, Ohlo
Key Fact· 1220 yard$ of total offen5e In senk>I
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ProjectH Depth Chart at Running Back
Year: Se11lor
Hometown: St Louis
Key fact. Needs 20 ~this ~arto
become Eastem's all-time leader.

I MCT

Detroit Tigers' Craig Monroe is greeted in the dugout by his teammates
after his two-run home run in the fifth inning against the Chicago White
Sox at Comerica Park in Detroit, Mich., Monday.
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NFL I CHICAGO BEARS

MEN'S SOCCER

Benson back in training camp

Panthers lose their
last exhibition match

The Associated Press

LAKE FOREST - The Chicago
Bears on Monday had boch of their
cop cwo running backs - Thomas
Jones and Cedric Benson - on the
practice field for the firsc cime since
training camp began.
Jones went chrough his first
fully padded practice without
limitation since suffering a pulled

H

Stevens
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the lase year of che rookie deal he
signed, so the time for evaluation
is now. Dallas must answer the
'do we sign him long term or find
another futwe QB after the postBledsoe era' question.
"There's an indication char
maybe he's on the right track,"
Parcells said after the game.
The next day the subject
of Romo was given at least 10
minutes on Dan Patrick's radio
show and fellow Bristol colleague
Chris Morren.sen was quoted as
saying chat the most interesting
quarterback question was in
Dallas.
"I think Bill is saying to chis kid
'we know what you can do and all
you have to do is show it on- a big
stage,"' Mortensen said on ESPN
radio.
One year ago, Romo was seen
on Monday Night Football for the
first time in a similar preseason
game. By the end of last year's
game, he nearly had his head taken

hamstring July 27, the morning of
the first training camp workout.
Benson recurned from a shoulder
sprain suffered Aug. 5 co workout
in non-contact drills.
"I guess it's cool, buc personally
ic doesn't bring me any excicemenc
because it's just kind of a weird
deal," Benson said about the
competition berween che rwo for
the starting job. "It's just been

going back and forch. I was in
there, now he's in there, but I'm
hurc."Bcnson was running plays
with the fim-ceam offense from
the time training camp started
until injuring his left shoulder.
Jones feels like the job should
have been his all along, anyway. He
losr it because he missed voluntary
offseason workouts, bur had carries
with starters at Halas Hall.

off on a blindside blitz., fumbled
the ball and on the same drive,
analyst John Madden made fun
of how during one of Romo's long
snap counts, his voice sounded like
he was going through puberty.
Lase night, the scene was again
MNF and with the stars like T.O.,
Bledsoe, Reggie Bush and Drew
Brees, Romo once again had the
trio in the booth talking.
This time it was abouc his play
as he ended the night 6-for-8 for
138 yards with one touchdown

Club in Burlington.
And surprisingly enough co
a hose of people, including me,
chat's whac Romo was doing chis
summer instead of continuingly
worrying about the $5 million
third-sering Drew Henson nipping
at his heels.
He attempted to qualify for
the 2006 Byron Nelson, United
Scares Open and competed in the
Wisconsin State Match Play.
After his 76 in the stroke play
round and his third round exit,
pass.
Romo then shifted his thoughts to
All of chis attenrion, focus and training camp.
speculation is cercainJy a change of
I'm hoping now chat he's
pace for a kid thac wasn'c offered qualified for the 2007 event, Romo
a Division I-A football scholarship returns and tees it up again and
coming out of high school.
then shifu his thoughts co Dallas,
As a Wisconsin guy myself, talk where he'll prepare for his first year
cenrercd around the fact chac Romo as che Cowboys starter.
Don't worry Drew, I'm sure
could be a pro if he concenrraced
you'll always have a job as Romo's
on one sport: golf.
"Tony is a great player and caddie as he attempts to qualify for
proved his ability by being the Senior Tour.
"I need more information
one of the state's besr amateur
players while he was here," said ... and I'm hoping it will be as a
Bill Hangan on the night Romo starter someday," Parcells said.
wasn't drafted. Hangan is the golf
Apparently the Tuna has the
professional at Brown Lakes Golf same hope coo.

Looking In All the Wrong Places for a Job?
The Daily Eastem News is Hiring for
Fall 2006
There are Many Positions available.

Writers, Designers, Copy Editors,
Photographers, and Cartoonists,
Advertising
For Information on these opportunities
Stop by 1811 Buzzard Hall

By Joe Waltasti
Staff Reporter

Eastern lost its last of two
exhibition matches Sunday night 4-1
acSouchern Illinois-Edwardsville. The
Cougars are a perennial contender in
Division II, are currently ranked 4th
in the nation and are coming off a
D-II Final Four appearance.
While the Cougars played their
starters for the majority of the game,
Eastern head coach Adam Howarth
used every healthy player on his
roster.
This match is the final warm-up
game before the Panthers travel to the
Bowling Green Kelme Tournament
Aug. 25-27 in Bowling Green,
Ohio. Senior mid.6dder Dave Rigby
scored the lone goal for the Panthers
bur Howarth singled our freshmen
defender Nick Bonacker, saying he
"played tremendously well from his
left back spot."

A wide-open net
While the goalie situation seemed
to be sec as sophomore Mark Hansen
starced five of the last six games lase
season, Howarth has opened up the
position to competition.
Hansen has been battling against
senior Nick Alexander and fellow
sophomore Paul Jennison in training
camp. Howarth gave each goalie
30 minutes in the nee ac SIUE, but
Hansen was forced co sit due to a sore
thumb Friday against Sc. Xavier.
While Howarth is not tipping
his hand at co which he is leaning
to currently, Hansen has co be
considered the favorite based on
his past successes, which includes
a selection co the Missouri Valley
Conference All-Freshmen team.

Open tryouts begin
Howarth began open tryouts
Monday night with an informational
meeting ac 5 p.m.
Tryouts will follow conighc ac 6
p.m., and another on Wednesday,
also ac 6 p.m.
Howarth expects a rurnouc of "at
least 10 ro start out with."
Two sessions have been scheduled
to allow for the greatest possible
turnout.

Alumni come home
The Panthers hosted their annual
alumni game Saturday afternoon at
Lakeside Field and chis season it had
additional importance.
The program is celebrating its
25th anniversary of the. magical
1981 season, where the Panthers
finished 3rd in the NCAA Division
I Tournament.
An alumnus from the '81 season,
Joe Aref, participated in the game
along with Howarth, assistant coach
Dino Raso and dozens ofother alums
from around the country.

Panthers placed in lower rung
The seven-team MVC placed
Eastern fifth in its conference
preseason poll.
The conference also tabbed junior
midfielder Mick Galeski with a 2006
Honorable Mention Pre-Season AllMVC selection.
Coming off of an Elite Eight
finish i.n the NCAA tournament in
2005, Creighron was selected as the
preseason favorite.
The Panthers have chree 2005
MVC All-Freshmen selections, a
program record, returning this season
in Hansen and sophomore forwards
Brad Peters and Adam Gartner.

SOUND OFF
The sports staff at The Daily
Eastern News wanes co know how
you, the reader, feel about our
sports coverage, as well as local and
national spores issues.
Why can't the Cardinals seem
co be able co handle Cubs? How
will Eastern football follow up
their undefeated Ohio Valley
Conference season? If it's sporcsrelaced, sound off on it! The best
letters every week will be published
in Monday's sports section.

To submit a letter:
E-mail: densportsdesk@gmail
~

Fax: 1-217-581-2923
Leners should be 50-100
words. Srudencs, please include
your name, year and major along
with your phone number. Nonstudenrs should include their
name, hometown and phone
number. Letters may be edited for
length and clarity.

Greek Forum Informational
-Interested in going GREEK?
-Come to the Greek Forum Informational to meet the chapters
and get your questions answered
-When: Wed. 8/23@ 8:00
-Where: Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther Kin Jr. Universi Union

FOOrlAU.

I RUNNING BACK COMPETmON

Backfield a 'three-headed inonster'
Smit• named No. 2, Ade•iji
will also see playi•g ti•e

seoreboarcl
PAllTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE
lt'EN'S SOCCER

Alls· ZS • Euten at lowll.. S.....

I.el••
T......t I 2 p.m. Bowling
6.-een, Ohio
M>MEN'S SOCCER

Allf. ZS. Eaa'l It . . . . . . . I
4 p.m. Macomb

Adcmola Adcniji hasn't played forthc
Panthers since the 2004 season.
He was academically ineligible to play
for last season's Ohio Valley Confcrcncechampionship team.
But he said this year is going to be
different.
"I'm putting pressure on myself to prove I
can go the whole way with the boys," he said.
"I'm excited to be a pan of this."
Adcniji will be pan of a group of running

backs elm bead coach Bob Spoo called •as
good a crop as I've had in my 20 years."
Senior Ymcent Webb Jr. is the starter once
again but sometimes a team's depth is called
upon and Adcniji, Norris Smith and Tnvorus
Bess could sec plenty of playing time, Spoo
said.
"I was at Purdue and one year we went
through four tailbacks," he said. "We had to
take a guy off dcfcruc who had been a tailback
in high school to finish out the year. Those guys
get dinged up pretty fast sometimes."
Webb was held out of spring practices after
undergoing ankle surgery in January.
He rushed for 1,129 yards last season and is
sixth in the program's histOJY with 2,828 career
rushing yards.
Webb said the competition the younger

guys have offered has helped him get better.
•it creates that competitiveness: he said.
"They're working hard to push me. I appreciate
thac.•
Another benefit will be seen if Webb gets
hun, he said.
"I don't know what's going to happen the
fuse game or the last game," Webb said. "(But}
if I go down, I know they can step in."
Smith will be the team's No. 2 niilning back
after moving up the depth chan during fall
camp.
Eastcrn's strong running game will be a
greater benefit because of a 12-gamc season
and no bye wcclc, Spoo said.

» SEE IACIFIBll, PAGE 10
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7 p.m. Lantz Arena
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I PRESEASON PRACTICE

MATI STEYEIS I THROWING HEAT

Most

popular
backup
The two constants in footbalJ arc
as follows: nobody likes two-a-days
(if you do, you're legally insane)
and the backup quarterback is
always rhe fan favorite.
Boch of these ruJcs have once
again found themselves co be true at
Dallas Cowboys training camp, as
new receiver Terrell Owens pulled
a pink panther exit, stage left move
(the quickest route he's actually run
this season} along with apparently
his hamstring at training camp in
Oxnard, Calif.
Also, Tony Romo
(you
remember him right?) is the next
big thing in Big D.
Romo, the former Panther
quarterback and record holder,
has apparently decided he's going
co actually make a career out of
this football thing. Despite being
mentioned numerous rimes on
nationally recognized tdcvision,
radio and newspaper organizations
over the last cwo weeks, the
Burlington, WtS. native has given
a small, but seemingly louder fan
base hope.
Isn't it amazing how important
these prcscason games can be?
Romo completed 19-of- 25 passes
for 235 yards and a touchdown in
the 13-3 vicrory at Seattle on Aug.
12. The obvious question would be
how did Drew Bledsoe play?
I mean, hey, he's the one that
will lead America's Team back to
the playoffs.
The answer is he didn't. Cowboys
head coach Bill Parcells went with
his backup for the whole game.
Sec, Parcdls and Cowboys
owner Jerry Jones know Romo is in
>> SEE STEYEIS
PAGE 11

Matt Stevens is a senior Journalism
major. He can be reached at

Anflle1ttt@Jlltoo.c. ..
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Head coach Lori Bennett (left) speaks to setters Maren Crabtree (middle) and Lauren Shuette during practice Monday afternoon in Lantz
Arena. The Panthers won 16 matches last season under Bennett but were picked to finish fifth in the Ohio Valley Conference preseason polls
with only three returning slaters.

Competition rages in practice
Panthers bring game
intensity to practices

Most teams face competition on the field or
the court against other reams from competing
schools.
Few, though, have a competition that great
within their own team.
Lori Bennett, returning for her second
year as head coach at Easrcm, has made ream
practices as fierce as actual games arc.
"Practices arc set up to be competitive,"
Bcnncn said.
Every day in practice, Bennett has been
setting up a board to keep crack of various
points earned through drills the players do.
This is giving players more incentive co work
hard.
"She wanrs us to come in every day with
high intensity and competitiveness," senior
oursidc hitter Mary Welch said.
Wdch is one of five returning players this
year. Joining Welch arc senior outside hitter
Kara Sorenson, as well as juniors Maren
Crabtree (setter}, Kera Griffin (middle hitter)

and Lindsay Walsh (defensive specialist).
Just because they arc returning players docs
not mean the competition is any less fierce.
"Griffin preny much emerged as No. 1
middle hitter.
The No. 2 and No. 3 middle hitters arc both
competing for the No. 2 spot though," Bennett
said.
"She's really made it clear to us chat we
need to come out to practice every day ready
to compete and ready to leave everything on
the court," Welch said. "She's made it clear co
us and I think everyone understands it better
now."
The Panthers graduated five seniors, but
gained five new freshmen chis year.
"The girls I had last year were a pleasure to
work with everyday. This year is the same way."
Bennett said.
The new girls have only been here a month
and have already made an impression on the
team.
..The new players have made a significant
change in the make-up of the team." Bennett
said.
Just because there is a strong sense of
competitiveness docs not mean the girls arc less
friendly cowards each other.
"The girls arc very comfonablc with each
other regardless of who they're standing next

co.• Bennett said.
After prcseason practices ended lastSanuday,
the team switched co one a day practices leading
up to its alumni game chis Sarurday.
'!his Sarutday's alumni match will be the
fuse time competing with an outside group."
Bennett said. "We're looking forward to playing
someone clsc."
Bennett is not the only one looking forward
to the game though.
"It'll be good to see the girls that I played
with for the past three years," Welch said. "It'll
be good co sec us play against another team."
The Panthers begin the season at Indiana
State next Tuesday, with conference play
beginning Sept. 22.
Even though the Panthers were prcdieted
to finish fifth in the Ohio Valley Conference
prescason poll, the coach thinks the conference
title is up for grabs.
"The top five conference spors arc prcny
tight. We're dcfiniccly watching the top four
spots close, but arc also watching a few below
us close as well," Bennett said.
The players arc also ready to prove themselves
better than the polls.
"I think that there's not one big major
team," Welch said, "bur everyone is good and
we have co come out ready to play every game."
Welch said.

